
Lab 1: UNIX, Editors, WEB, Mail, Newsgroup1 Objetives� Familiarize yourself with basi UNIX ommands and learn how to usethem.� Disover the struture of the UNIX ommands and where to look for helpand instrutions.� Find out how to use rediretion and piping.� Pratie work with several editors.� Learn to use Network appliations under UNIX.2 Introdution� Organization: basi information, books, assignments, marking, et.� UNIX and its history:Seehttp://www.unix-systems.org/what isi unix.htmlhttp://vertigo.hsrl.rutgers.edu/ug/unixi history.htmlhttp://www.ugu.om/for nie pages about history of UNIX and further links to UNIX doumen-tation, spei�ation, books et.� Setting up your aount:You must be given a username and a password before reeiving aess tothe system. Visit MC 3011 for that purpose.Login into your aount takes two steps: entering of user's ID and pass-word. For examplelogin: j2lastnmpassword:logs in the person with username j2lastnm. UNIX is ase sensitive. If yourusername is jimbo, do not enter JIMBO or Jimbo. Your password is neverdisplayed on the sreen preventing other users from seeing it! Change your1



password when you aess the system for the very �rst time. To hangeyour password type:passwdand follow the dialog:Old password: enter your urrent passwordNew password: enter your new passwordRetype new password: re-enter your new passwordThe password should be hanged on a regular base. Do not write it downor tell it to anyone. You should NOT use any personal information suhas name, birthday or any word from ditionary as your password. Ratherombine it mixing randomly upper and lower ases with non-alphabetiharaters.3 Basi ommands (15 minutes)man is the most important ommand one should know. It prints on the sreenthe help page for the given ommand. Its format isman nameoftheommandSo, for example, if help is needed for ls ommand, type:man ls (enter)The help page for man ommand itself is brought up by:man man (enter)Typingman (enter)without other parameters displays the required struture of the ommand.It is not useful for UNIX novies but a helpful memory refreshment for olderusers.Beginners often do not know the name of ommand needed to aomplishtheir task. Suppose it is to send a �le to the printer. To �nd the name of therelevant ommand typeman -k printThe man ommand with option k prints out one-line summaries from thereferene manual that ontain the keyword print. This provides at least somepartiular options to hoose from, though it still may take time to �nd the namethat suits the purpose best. Just out of uriosity, it is lpr that does the job.2



Most texts onsist of more than one pages, but only one page �ts the sreen.It will be helpful to see one page at the time. Suppose the desired, but long textis in the �le named mytext. The ommand, whih allows us to see one sreenat the time is more. The format ismore mytextThe output of man -k print is not a �le. It is just, say, the sreen output.UNIX allows us to use the output from one ommand as an input to anotherommand without saving it into a (temporary) �le. To use the result from man-k print as input for the more ommand typeman -k print j moreNotie that man -k print preedes j and more, i.e. it is not written insteadof the �le name after more! Symbol j is alled the pipe. It is the pipe thatliterally onverts the output of man -k print, or generally of any ommand pre-eding j, into a �le aepted by more, or a ommand following the pipe. Resultfrom the previous ommand serves as an input of the seond ommand. Moreexamples with pipe will be later today and in lab 2, theory of piping is explainedin s354. Pipe allows haining of ommands into one arbitrary long ommand.For example,man -k print j sort -u j moreextrats the text on printing, sorts the lines alphabetially aording the�rst harater on the line and displays the result page by page on the sreen.One again, notie that the ommands are exeuted one after the other as theystand on the line. As an exerise, read the man page for sort and see, whatoption u does.3.1 Other UNIX ommands3.1.1 Listing �les, diretories - ls, lThe list ls ommand in UNIX is an equivalent to the dir ommand in Dos. lsshows all subdiretories and �les in the urrent diretory. By default it does notdistinguish between �les and diretories. ls -l displays the list of all �les in theurrent diretory inluding their size, permissions et. Diretories di�er from�les by harater 'd' in the �rst position on the line. '-' denotes a regular �le.Another handy ommand is l beause it lists diretories and �les separately.Type land hek arefully the result. Notie the �les you did not see with ls. Theystart with '.' and have a speial meaning, suh as setup �les. The setup �le3



.shr used when you log in is the most important one. You will hear about itlater today and in the next lab.3.1.2 Changing the working diretory, reating and removing a di-retoryThose already registered in s241 have a diretory alled s241 in the home di-retory. Terms like home diretory, urrent diretory, working diretory et. willbe explained in lab 2. Use l ommand to hek, if the s241 diretory is in yourhome diretory. All �les related to s241 ourse are normally kept in the s241diretory. Change of one diretory to another is ahieved by the UNIX ommandd dirnamemeaning hange to diretory dirname. Next, let us swith to the s241 di-retory typing d s241. UNIX is not very friendly. By default it will not showif the working diretory was hanged. The pathname of the urrent diretory isdisplayed by the UNIX ommand 'print working diretory':pwdType pwd and verify that you are urrently in the diretory /u/youruserid/s241.It is reommended to reate new diretories for all your s241 assignments andother diretories related to s241 ourse in the s241 diretory.The ommand 'make diretory', mkdir, reates a new diretory.Type: mkdir tempand swith to the newly reated diretory temp by typing: d temp and dis-play the path of temp using pwd. To swith bak to s241 diretory typed ..This is similar to DOS environment. Notie that spae is needed between dand the two dots. Command d .. returns one level up to a higher diretory,d goes straight to the home diretory (up or down).Exerise 1:Go to the temp diretory reated before, make a diretory alled lab1 and swithinto it. Verify that your working diretory is indeed lab1:Solution:dd s241/tempmkdir lab1d lab1 4



pwdA diretory an be removed by the ommandrmdirFor example, rmdir lab1 removes the diretory lab1. The ommand must beapplied from the diretory ontaining lab1 as subdiretory.4 Editors (15 minutes)This setion will disuss several editors that are available in UNIX. We startwith two editors, emas and xemas working under X-Windows. Be sure theurrent diretory is lab1 in subdiretory s241. Typeemas temp1Emas is the name of the editor and temp1 is the name of the �le to beedited. The editor opens in a new window and the window with emas ommandbeomes disabled. You will learn how to �x this problem shortly, but for now,enter few lines of text in emas. One the �le temp1 is �nished, it has to besaved. Like with Notepad under Windows95/98 lik 'File' in the menu, then'Save bu�er', again 'File' and 'exit'.To use emas editor and still have all other windows available for work, typeemas temp1 && "runs your emas editor in the bakground". Now you may use bothwindows: the editor and the window where you originally typed the ommand.& an be applied to other X-Windows appliations suh as Netsape. In thereommended book, 'Unix in a nutshell', hapter 7 overs emas editor withdetailed desription of all its internal ommands.Another X-Windows editor is xemas whih di�ers from emas by buttonssimilar to Windows95 appliations. Type:xemas temp1 &One should be also familiar with editors not based on X-Windows. Theyan be handy for work from home. When the network at shool is busy theymay be faster. Pio and vi are two suh editors.Type pio temp2 5



Pio opens no additional window. Do not use & beause it runs pio inbakground and the appliation beomes unavailable! Pio has a menu at thebottom, whih makes the use very straightforward. Enter few haraters andsave and lose the �le. As you an see on the bottom, CTRL X will do thework.vi is a powerful, but not user-friendly editor. It is fully desribed in h. 8 ofUnix in a Nutshell.To reate and edit a �le alled temp3 using vi editor, typevi temp3Nearly eah key on the keyboard triggers an ation in the editor, hene, donot push any keys without knowing their meaning. One the vi editor is open,we are in the so alled 'ommand mode'. The editor resists any typing untilthe `insert mode' is entered, for example, by hitting the `i' key. Hit 'i', swithinto the insert mode and enter a new text in the �le. One you are done, useESC key to exit the insert mode and return into the ommand mode. To savehanges and quit the editor type:wq (enter)Many UNIX appliations use vi by default. Hene, in Labs we will use vieditor mainly.5 Copying, moving and removing �les in UNIX(10 minutes)The p ommand is used to opy a �le. To reate a opy of the �le temp1 withname temp6 typep temp1 temp6If the �le temp6 already exists it will be overwritten without a warning.Therefore, one has to be areful. The ommand with option '-i',p -i temp1 temp6prompts for on�rmation before overwriting an existing �le and is thus saferto use.To remove the �le temp6 userm temp6 6



The mv ommand renames �les or moves �les from one diretory into an-other diretory. For example, to rename �le temp1 to temp4 exeute:mv temp1 temp4As with p, if temp4 already exists it will be overwritten.A diretory ontaining �les annot be deleted. It must be emptied �rst us-ingrm, mv et. The empty diretory is deleted using rmdir.Example:d ..rm temp/temp4rm temp/temp2rm temp/temp3rmdir tempAs an exerise you should familiarize yourself with other ommands, suh asat, more, less, head, tail and di� that are useful for examining ontents of �les.6 Network appliations (5 minutes)6.1 e-mailThis setion presents two appliations for reading and sending of e-mails. Oneprogram is known as pine. Its environment is similar to the pio editor and isself-explanatory. The options are at the bottom of the window. TypepioTo send an e-mail press �rst , then type the message and hit CTRL x tosend it.Another e-mail program is alled mail.Type mailThe program will list the messages in your mailbox. To read message #3,for example, type3 (enter)Press h (enter) 7



for help andq (enter)to quit the program. The mail software needs some pratie but its knowl-edge pays o� as you will see later.6.2 WEB, newsgroupMost people are familiar with the Netsape navigator also available in UNIX.Type netsape &to let it run in the bakground as any other X-windows appliation.In ase the X-windows environment is not available or it is very slow, knowl-edge of appliations suh as lynx allowing browse the web or read a newsgroupwithout X-windows is helpful. To read a newsgroup one may use pine or trn.For exampletrn s241opens the s241 newsgroup. Help while running trn is available by pressing'H' To send a message to a newsgroup use 'f' or 'F', to read the next message,press 'n', to quit trn press 'q'.7 The set up of environment variable for lynx (5minutes)An environment variable has to be set before one an use lynx for readingnewsgroups. As a part of assignment 0 you have to set another environmentvariable in order to use appliations needed for s241 ourse. More detaileddisussion of environment variables is in lab 2.The ommand for setting environment variable is alled setenv and must beplaed in the �le .shr. This is the �rst �le exeuted when you log in. It isloated in your home diretory and you may get to it by typing:dThen open .shr by typingvi .shrand what you see is a shell program. Shell will be disussed in next two labs.8



Find the blok with setenv where other environment variables are de�nedand move the ursor to that blok. Pressing 'o' will add a new line and swithinto editing mode. Now type the omment line:# Used by lynx to read news.And the ommand itself:setenv NNTPSERVER news.math.uwaterloo.aAfter the editing is done, press ESC to swith into ommand mode and type::wgto save the �le and quit editor.In ase you made errors, quit without saving the hanges using:q!and repeat the above proedure orretly.To exeute .shr you must log out and log in again.
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